
  Instruction Sheet: 

 

The BC2 and CME Protocol 

Week 1 & Week 2:  One teaspoon of CME and one teaspoon of BC2, separated or together, 

before breakfast.   One teaspoon of CME and one teaspoon of BC2, before Dinner. 

Week 3 & on: One teaspoon of CME and one teaspoon of BC2 before breakfast.  

Re-order Information: 

You have just purchased the promotional BC2-CME kit for $275.00 plus shipping. The retail 

value of this kit is $460.00 plus shipping. When you go to re-order this kit, it will be at the 

full retail price of $460.00 plus shipping. You may obtain a $100.00 discount on all subse-

quent kits ordered by participating in our Feed-Back Program.  If you agree, we will email 

you the BC2/CME Program Questionnaire which you will fill out after each 30 days of prod-

uct use.  Thank you.  Mark L. Gordon, MD.    



 In May 2019, we began a program using Clear Mind & Energy (CME) and Brain 

Care II (BC2), as the only products to address those clients with symptomatic Traumatic 

Brain Injury. Understanding that Brain Care II contains 6 key natural components that each 

decreases inflammation while Clear Mind & Energy contains another 6 key natural compo-

nents that deal with energy and the reduction of inflammation.  

 There is only one component common to both products - EGCG.  It is our goal to be 

able to utilize these two products as the foundation for helping those with TBI, Concus-

sions, CTE, and other neuroinflammatory conditions.  In the past two months, we have re-

ceived patient documents showing a 30 - 70% improvement with the combination of BC2 

and CME.    

 Our plan is to make these two products available to the general public without labora-
tory blood testing during a 3 months pilot program.  If during the initial 3 months of prod-
uct use the client has improvement, then the need for the laboratory testing is not mandatory 
but is highly suggested.   

 If the client does not achieve a significant improvement within those 3 months, it is 
highly recommended that the client becomes a patient of the Millennium Neuro-
Regenerative Centers in Encino, California or one of our affiliates. At that point you will 
have a comprehensive laboratory evaluation to better understand the cause of your less than 
optimal response and a higher level of treatment.      www.tbimedlegal.com  a  

 
Mark L. Gordon, MD 
tbimedlegal@gmail.com  
 

$250.00  

Credit towards your initial laboratory 

blood testing and program. 

This certificate is only good for those individuals who initially  tried our BC2 and CME program.  
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